Aims: Recent studies of youth alcohol consumption indicate a collective downward drinking trend at all levels of consumption, i.e. reductions occurring 'in concert'. We re-examine the collectivity of drinking theory by applying quantile regression methods to the analysis and interpretation of Swedish youth alcohol consumption. Method: Changes in youth alcohol consumption between 2000 and 2014 were assessed using a school-based survey conducted in Stockholm (n = 86,402). Participants were Swedish youth aged 15-18 years. The rate of change in consumption was examined using quantile regression, and compared to Ordinary Least Squares modelling. The hypothesis of parallelism or 'in concert' changes in consumption was assessed using the test of the equality of linear regression slopes corresponding to different quantiles of log consumption. Results: In both models, changes in consumption over time did not occur in parallel, contrary to the collectivity of drinking theory. Instead, a clear divergence in the rate of drinking was observed, with most adolescent quantiles reducing consumption, while heavy consuming remained stable. Conclusions: Contrary to previous studies, our findings do not support a collectivity of drinking behaviour among Swedish youth. Quantile regression is a robust and appropriate method for analysing temporal changes in alcohol consumption data.
INTRODUCTION
Current alcohol prevention strategies in Sweden and other Nordic countries are heavily influenced by Skog's theory of collective drinking behaviour (Skog, 1985) . The theory, which first appeared some 30 years ago, predicts that changes in per-capita alcohol consumption tend to be accompanied by equivalent changes across all levels of the drinking distribution, including the heaviest drinkers. That is, changes are predicted to occur 'in concert' (Skog, 1985) . The theory states that, as a consequence of social diffusion processes, changes in alcohol consumption within a population occur as a parallel displacement of the whole distribution (Skog, 1985) . However, Skog also notes that barriers between specific subpopulations (e.g. socioeconomic strata) might impede crucial social exchange processes, potentially resulting in 'unequal' changes in alcohol consumption in these subgroups (Skog, 1985) . In part due to this caveat some researchers have questioned whether Skog's theory can be tested empirically (Gmel and Rhem, 2000) . Despite these uncertainties, the theory continues to influence alcohol prevention policy in many countries. For example, public health strategies aimed at reducing alcohol-related harms will often have as their primary goal a reduction in per-capita consumption; an outcome achieved primarily by limiting the availability of alcohol (Andréasson, 2008) . Indeed, there is sound evidence to support this general approach. Aggregate levels of consumption have been associated with the prevalence and incidence of alcohol-related harms, including mortality and morbidity from various health conditions (Holder, 2003; Antai et al., 2014) . Per-capita consumption has also been linked to youth violence in Sweden (Svensson and Landberg, 2013) , and the association with alcohol-related harms has been shown among men and women (Engdahl and Ramstedt, 2011) .
However, some notable exceptions to Skog's predicted drinking trends have also been reported in the literature (Bjarnason, 2006; Livingston et al., 2010; Meier, 2010; Hallgren et al., 2012) , which could indicate that prevention needs to be oriented not only at the aggregate level, but also towards the prevention of harm among specific high risk groups (Stockwell et al., 1997) . Hallgren et al. (2012) published findings from a repeated cross-sectional survey (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) of alcohol use among high-school students in Stockholm. Results showed a divergence in per-capita consumption among adolescents during the previous decade, most notable among boys aged 15-16 years (Hallgren et al., 2012) , indicating an exception to Skog's model. This divergence was illustrated primarily using descriptive data, where changes in per-capita consumption were shown across different percentiles during the study period.
The article by Hallgren et al. (2012) was followed by a series of studies exploring trends in youth and adult drinking in Sweden and Norway; none of which supported an alcohol 'polarization effect' (Norstrom and Svensson, 2014a; Raninen et al., 2014; Rossow et al., 2014) . We concur with Matos et al. (2015) , who define polarization as a reduction in alcohol use among the majority of the population, while a subpopulation with a high intake increases or maintains its drinking. We also suggest that a polarization is the opposite of an 'in concert' change, where all drinkers adjust their drinking habits in line with mean consumption. Using national youth alcohol consumption data, Norstrom and Svensson (2014a) applied Ordinary Least Squares (OLS) to estimate the association over time between per-capita consumption and the change in seven drinking categories, from lightest to heaviest consumers. A strong association was found between overall consumption and mean consumption in various drinking groups from light to heavy drinkers (Norstrom and Svensson, 2014a) . Similar trends were reported in a separate Swedish study involving youth aged 17-18 years (Raninen et al., 2014) .
In their article, Svensson (2014a, 2014b) attribute discrepancies between the Swedish national and regional data to 'differences in analytic approach' (p. 1445); primarily, the focus on the change between two selected years (2000 and 2010) (Hallgren et al., 2012) , but also the exclusion of alcohol abstainers from the analyses (Hallgren et al., 2012) . Although the interpretation of the Norstrom and Svensson (2014a) findings was later questioned (Rehm, 2014) , the disparate results illustrate how different methodologies can influence the conclusions drawn from similar data. This in turn raises the question: What is the most efficient method for analysing repeated crosssectional alcohol consumption data?
While the conventional OLS regression models used in recent Swedish studies are common methodologies Svensson, 2014a, 2014b; Raninen et al., 2014) , more advanced techniques can be applied to the analysis of these data. The aims of this article were to (a) re-analyse the latest (2014) Stockholm youth alcohol consumption data originally reported by Hallgren et al. (2012) , using quantile regression and with alcohol abstainers included; (b) empirically assess Skog's collectivity of drinking theory using quantile regression; and (c) describe the advantages of quantile regression in the context of repeated cross-sectional alcohol consumption data. For comparison purposes, we also present results based on OLS modelling, and discuss the relative merits of the two analytic approaches.
METHOD

Participant survey data
Complete details of the data and sampling methods have been reported previously (Hallgren et al., 2012) . Briefly, alcohol consumption data were obtained from the Stockholm Student Survey, a repeated cross-sectional questionnaire completed every second year by high-school students in Year 9 (aged 15-16 years) and Year 11 (aged 18-19 years) in Stockholm. The survey is completed anonymously by students during class time and returned in a sealed envelope to teachers. Participation in the survey is mandatory for all public schools, which comprise~80% of all schools in Stockholm. Independent (fee paying) schools participate voluntarily. The main focus was on drinking behaviour of the students in school year 11 (aged 18-19 years), since alcohol consumption is higher among them, relative to students at school year 9. However, to enable comparisons with the national data presented by Norstrom and Svensson (2014a) , we have chosen to also analyse data for students in school year 9 (aged 15-16 years). Response rates ranged between 75 and 80% across all survey years (2000, 2002, 2004, 2008 2010, 2012 and 2014) . The total number of students returning usable survey data increased from 7971 in 2000 to 8547 in 2014. Approximately, equal numbers of males and females in both school years participated. Students with missing gender were excluded (<1%). Descriptive statistics are available as Supplementary material (Table S1 ).
Alcohol consumption
The frequency and the quantity of alcohol consumption (including wine, beer, spirits, alcoholic cider and home-made alcoholic beverages) during the past 12 months were assessed on a 12-item questionnaire. Questions about the quantity of alcohol were answered on a 9-point scale, e.g. 'When you drink wine, approximately how much do you normally drink?' with responses ranging from 1 corresponding to 'less than a glass <15 centilitres' to 9 'more than three bottles.' The frequency scale follows the same format; for example, 'How often have you drunk wine during the past 12 months?' with responses ranging from 1 'I have not drunk wine during the past 12 months', to 9 'every day'. Consumption (in centilitres) was determined by multiplying the quantity and the frequency of reported consumption.
Statistical analyses
Quantile regression With few exceptions (Manning et al., 1995; Ying et al., 2013) , most published studies of alcohol consumption trends have been analysed using OLS modelling. As this article is the first to apply quantile regression to the analysis of repeated cross-sectional alcohol consumption data, we first describe the advantages of this methodology.
Quantile regression is similar in its functional form to OLS regression (Koneker and Bassett, 1978) . In OLS method, the mean of the response conditioned on the independent variables is modelled:
. Quantile regression models any quantile of the response variable conditioned on the independent variables:
. The two functional forms are: for OLS regression:
, assuming zero mean errors, ε ( | ) = E X 0, and for quantile regression:
, assuming zero quantile errors,
The first advantage of quantile regression in this context is that it enables the consumption behaviour of different percentiles of a population to be modelled. OLS regression only models the mean consumption (Koenker, 2005) . This is a strength because we are interested in exploring the full spectrum of drinking behaviour to determine whether changes over time are occurring 'in concert' as predicted by Skog's theory (Skog, 1985) . Second, quantile regression as a more 'robust' methodology than OLS regression is not sensitive to violations of assumptions, such as heteroscedasticity, error nonnormality and outliers (Koenker, 2005) . This is relevant because such violations are ubiquitous in alcohol consumption data, and transformation affects the interpretability of the results. Because quantile regression is equivariant to monotone transformations (Koenker, 2005) , the conditional quantile of log alcohol consumption equals the log of the conditional quantile of alcohol consumption. In OLS, such equality does not hold; the anti-log transformation of the estimated model using OLS does not imply the intended model estimation, whereas in quantile regression, it does. A third advantage is that quantile regression is less sensitive to log transformations administered after zero consumption values have been altered (Koenker, 2005) . Pragmatically adding a small positive number to the abstainer values prior to transformation returns a zero value for the transformed response that corresponds to a zero value for the original response. However, this is inappropriate, as zero values of the original response indicate the absence of any quantity, whereas zero values of the transformed response indicate unchanging quantities, no matter how large the quantity is. Adding a small positive value prior to log transformation helps avoid any noticeable change to the overall distribution of a response variable. However, the OLS method is sensitive to such shifts, depending on the magnitude of the shift compared to the average and standard deviation of the response variable. Another advantage is its applicability to untransformed data, i.e. alcohol consumption itself rather than log consumption, which typically is examined using OLS modelling. With transformed data, the exponential of slopes from a log-linear regression of consumption is interpreted as the rate of change in mean consumption for each unit of change in the value of the independent variable. With untransformed data, the slope is interpreted as the change in mean consumption itself. Thus, with quantile regression it is possible to model both the rate of change and the absolute change in mean consumption for a one unit increase in the value of the independent variable.
Analytic approach
Data were stratified based on gender and school year to obtain more homogenous groups; thus, the only factor separating individual-level data was the survey year (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) (2011) (2012) (2013) (2014) . Within each combination of gender and school year, each individual's log alcohol consumption (outcome variable) was modelled as a function of the log annual mean alcohol consumption in the Swedish youth population. Analyses were repeated by replacing the log annual mean consumption with calendar year. A strong negative correlation between time and log annual mean consumption produced similar patterns of change in log consumption based on each of them, but in opposite directions. Therefore, only the results from the models based on log annual mean consumption are presented, while those based on time as the independent variable are available as Supplementary material. In addition, we modelled alcohol consumption based on annual mean consumption, rather than log-transforming both dependent and independent variables.
Prior to log transformation, we added a small positive number to any zero alcohol consumption value. The number was randomly selected between 0 and 1 with a uniform probability distribution. This method results in an outcome much closer to a normal distribution compared to adding a larger and fixed value. The hypothesis of 'in concert' parallel slopes (log annual mean consumption for distinct percentiles) was tested using the 'anova.rq' function from the library 'quantreg' which is based on a Wald test proposed by Koenker and Bassett (1982) . All analyses and figures were made using Microsoft R Open, version 3.3 [24] .
RESULTS
Stratified data
The terms percentile and decile used in the text and graphs are intervals rather than the pointwise statistical definitions (Supplementary material). Stratified quantile regressions were run for percentiles from 1 to 99, and the coefficients of log annual mean consumption from all regressions were depicted along the probability x-axes (Fig. 1) . In this figure, the x-axis shows the probabilities corresponding to percentiles, rather than the quantity of each percentile. The grey areas around the quantile regression estimates (shown by dark line curves and black dots) represent the 95% confidence intervals of the estimated slopes. The horizontal lines are the slopes from the OLS regressions and their 95% confidence intervals (dashed lines). The slope of log annual mean consumption is the ratio of the relative (percentage) change in alcohol consumption to the relative (percentage) change in annual mean consumption of the population. Lower quantiles of alcohol consumption are zero (37.7% for girls at 9th school year, 17.5% for girls at 11th school year, 32.4% for boys at 9th school year and 16.0% for boys at 11th school year), hence no response of those abstainers to any change in annual mean consumption. Such non-responsiveness corresponds to the economic term 'unitary elasticity'. In Fig. 1 , the unitary elasticity occurs wherever the slope is around 1. When elasticity is more than 1 for a specific percentile, it means that the reduction in individual consumption for that percentile is more than the shift in the distribution due to the change in mean annual consumption.
For example, among boys in year 11, for percentiles from 16 tõ 95 the elasticity is >1, meaning that a 1% decrease in annual mean consumption leads to a larger percentage reduction in individual consumption for those percentiles. The highest reduction is around percentile 25. On the other hand, for percentiles beyond 95, the elasticity is lower than 1 and gets close to 0, meaning that a 1% decrease in mean annual consumption leads to <1% or close to 0% reduction in individual consumption.
For comparison purposes, we have replicated OLS method applied to youth alcohol consumption data by Svensson (2014a, 2014b) (Fig. 2) . Deciles from 1 to 10 were annually aggregated (averaged over each year) and OLS applied to each interval. Depending on the percentage of abstainers in each stratum (especially for younger age groups), regression lines fitted to the first up to the third of the deciles for some strata are redundant-the zero consumption below those deciles does not respond to a change in annual mean consumption (it is always fixed to zero). These are indicated by the horizontal fit lines under the others with positive slopes. In Fig. 2 , data points in the OLS model represent the log of aggregated mean consumption in 10 percentile groups per survey year regressed on log means of the total sample per survey year.
However, we reiterate that this approach is not recommended for two reasons; first, one can use unaggregated data with many more data points and the possibility of adjusting for individual-level characteristics, such as age and gender. Second, quantile regression is a more efficient approach for the purpose of fitting lines to different percentiles. Due to a large sample size and linearity assumption of regression models for each percentile, the OLS fit lines applied to aggregated points and unaggregated points might be close to each other; yet this may not be a true representation of the complete data set. Another problem with this method of data aggregation is the ambiguity surrounding the sequence of log transformation; namely, whether it should be administered prior to or after the aggregation, since log average consumption is not the same as the average of log consumption. See Supplementary Fig. S1 for results with no aggregation.
In Fig. 3 , quantile regression fitted lines for deciles from 1 to 9 and the 99th percentile (reference) are shown to illustrate the state of 'parallelism' for different quantiles of alcohol consumption.
Parallel lines imply that changes in consumption are occurring 'in concert', while non-parallel slopes indicate diverging drinking trends. The OLS fit lines for deciles ( Supplementary Fig. S1 ) show trends consistent with the quantile regression method (Fig. 3) . However, for the reasons we have outlined (see Statistical analyses), quantile regression is the preferred method. Also relevant here is the subjective nature of decisions about slope equality from a graph, especially with different scales on axes. In Fig. 3 , data points show log consumption regressed on log annual mean consumption of the total sample per survey year.
Figures 1-3 illustrate rates of percentage change in different quantiles of alcohol consumption due to percentage changes in Fig. 1 . Stratified quantile regression slopes of log annual mean consumption (y-axis) for percentiles from 1 to 99 (with their corresponding probabilities on x-axis); with 95% confidence intervals (shown in grey). The OLS fit is the horizontal line with its 95% confidence interval (dashed lines). The model is:
annual mean consumption. At both ends of the distribution the rate of change is slower compared to drinkers at the middle of the distribution. This difference is especially evident among very heavy drinkers, where the rate of change is approaching zero. While annual mean consumption is clearly reducing over the years, comparable magnitude reductions among the heaviest drinkers are not seen. The divergence in alcohol consumption slopes indicates that the changes are not occurring 'in concert' as previously suggested (Norstrom and Svensson, 2014a; Raninen et al., 2014) . However, rather than basing our assessment of diverging trends on OLS graphs depicting aggregated data, we have applied a statistical test of slope equality using quantile regression (Koenker and Bassett, 1982) .
Equality of slopes
In addition to producing figures illustrating different quantile regression slopes for alcohol consumption, we also formally tested the null hypothesis of parallel slopes. For this purpose, the slopes from the median (50th percentile) and the 99th percentile were used as reference. The farther a percentile is from a reference, the larger the difference between its corresponding slope and slope of the reference percentile. Slopes that are significantly different from the median and the 99th percentile are reported in Table 1 . The test of equality of slopes indicates a significant difference between the rates of relative (percentage) change in consumption at the 82nd percentile (Year 11 females) through to the 97th percentile (Year 9 males) to a relative (percentage) change in annual mean consumption. Similarly, significant differences were also observed one percentile on either side of the median consumption value.
Pooled data
Similar analyses were repeated for unaggregated pooled data, adjusted for gender and school year (Fig. 4) . With pooled data the possibility of randomly sampling an individual twice (at school Year 9 and 2 years later at school Year 11) is not totally absent, although individual-level information was not available. This potential problem is removed when data is stratified based on school year. Male gender and higher school year are positively related to alcohol consumption; a fact that is apparent from the analyses (Supplementary materials). The results are consistent with those of the analyses based on stratified data, in terms of changing patterns of the slope of log annual mean consumption across different percentiles of alcohol consumption. Results from the pooled adjusted model in Table 1 , and also Fig. 4 , indicate that the rates of change in consumption from the 97th percentile upwards are not statistically significant, indicating that a very high rate of consumption was maintained for a sub-group of adolescent drinkers.
Untransformed data
As noted, a strength of quantile regression is its 'robustness' in the presence of statistical problems encountered using OLS, such as non-normality of errors, outliers and heteroscedasticity (Koenker, 2005) . With untransformed data, the slope of annual mean consumption is interpreted as the amount of change in units of alcohol consumption due to a unit reduction in annual mean consumption. In other words, when quantile regression is applied to untransformed data, we deal directly with the units of change in consumption, rather 
. Each line represents the fit to a decile, where the intercepts are in ascending order on the y-axis.
than the rate of percentage change in one variable to a percentage change in another. For brevity, we only present the results of quantile regressions applied to untransformed pooled data, adjusted for age and gender ( Supplementary Fig. S2 ). Tests of equality of slopes were also performed (Supplementary Table S2 ). Note that Fig. S2 has a different pattern of change compared to Figs 1 and 4 because it shows the total change and not the rate of change. Intuitively, the slope of annual mean consumption from the OLS fit (though not feasible due to violation of the least squares assumption) must be around one, as apparent from Fig. S2 . On average, a unit change in annual mean consumption leads to a unit of change in total consumption. The amount of change in the first 70 percentiles of consumption (what one might call 'light to moderate drinking') is less than the amount of change in annual mean consumption, while for percentiles above 70 the change is larger than the change in annual mean consumption. The question of collectivity concerns the magnitude of change for higher percentiles relative to lower percentiles. Therefore, the divergence in youth drinking is demonstrated by Fig. S2 and by the log-linear model itself, which takes into account the amount of change in consumption relative to the magnitude of consumption for a percentile. For additional information, quantile regressions (Fig. S3 ) and OLS regressions (Fig. S4 ) of log-annual consumption on calendar year, stratified by gender and school year, are available as Supplementary material. Pooled analyses of the relationship between log consumption and year, adjusted for gender and school year are also available in Fig. S5 . Fig. 3 . Log alcohol consumption in different percentiles versus log mean consumption in the total sample across eight surveys with quantile regression fits for decile intervals from 1 up to 10. The overall OLS fit is shown by a thick dashed line. The model is:
. Each line represents the fit to a decile, where the intercepts are in ascending order on the y-axis. 
DISCUSSION
To our knowledge, this is the first article to apply quantile regression to the analysis and interpretation of repeated cross-sectional alcohol consumption data. The results indicate that, during the period between 2000 and 2014, the percentage of adolescent drinkers in Stockholm reduced, along with mean consumption; a finding reported previously using national data. However, unlike previous investigations which relied on OLS modelling without formal testing of differences in regression slopes Svensson, 2014a, 2014b; Raninen et al., 2014) , our analyses of regional data indicate that (a) the rate of change in alcohol consumption was significantly different across quantiles of the drinking distribution and (b) the highest drinking categories showed no significant rate of change in consumption, while the lower drinking categories showed a more rapid decrease. In contrast to others Svensson, 2014a, 2014b; Raninen et al., 2014) , we do not interpret these diverging trends as a 'collective' shift in drinking, but rather as a polarization. Also relevant is that these results were obtained when abstainers were included in the analyses, as previously recommended (Rehm, 2014) . We have presented complementary models applied to both logged (Fig. 4) and unlogged data (Fig. S2) . In Fig. 4 the slopes indicate the percentage change in consumption for a 1% change in annual mean consumption. Whereas in Fig. S2 , the slopes indicate the absolute change in consumption for a one unit change in annual mean consumption. Taken together, the models show that the rate of change among the heaviest drinkers was stable (close to 0) and not statistically significant. Skog's theory predicts that changes will occur in the same direction (while accepting some variance in the relative strength of these changes). However, our data demonstrates stability in consumption among the very heaviest drinkers (top 3% approximately) compared to the light to moderate drinkers, indicting a non-collective change. The implication we draw from this finding is that while alcohol prevention in Sweden has been successful in lowering per capita consumption, it does not appear to have influenced the behaviour of a heavy drinking sub-group of Stockholm youth.
For comparison purposes, we also tested the data using OLS modelling and the results showed a similar pattern of diverging consumption. Although the OLS and quantile regression figures appear similar, quantile regression is a more appropriate methodology for the analysis of temporal changes in cross-sectional alcohol consumption data for the reasons described previously. Of particular importance here, this method enables the 'equality of slopes' to be statistically tested, which provides an objective assessment of the theorized collectivity in drinking behaviour-OLS modelling does not permit this formal testing procedure, unless one replaces the simple and parsimonious model with a more complicated model with dummy variables for deciles and their interaction terms (which has never been done).
As noted, several recent Nordic studies claim to have demonstrated evidence of a 'collective' trend in both youth and adult drinking Svensson, 2014a, 2014b; Raninen et al., 2014; Rossow et al., 2014) . Similar evidence was also reported in a recent .
